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How does it feel to be a Pigeon? Well, the bus driver is trying to get him to act happy, but as we all

know, this is one bird that is not going to be told what to do! Throughout this hilarious board book,

Pigeon runs through his signature gamut of emotions while attempting to thwart his old nemesis.
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PreSÃ¢â‚¬â€œEveryone's favorite pigeon is back with two titles for the board-book crowd. In

Feelings, the Bus Driver tries to get Pigeon to make a happy face. Pigeon, of course, has other

ideas. Words such as happy, sad, and angry stand out in bold colors. Things That Go! presents

popular modes of transportation such as a bus, a train, an airplaneÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and a hot dog (A hot dog

can &#x98;GO' right into my belly!) while Pigeon provides colorful commentary. Both books use the

same style and color scheme found in the original picture books, with clean bright pages and simple

thick-lined illustrations. Pigeon's fans will be excited to see this wacky bird and his friends

again.Ã¢â‚¬â€œJulie Roach, Watertown Free Public Library, MA Copyright Ã‚Â© Reed Business

Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

See above.See above.



We love reading this book to our son! Without fail, my son brings Mo willem's book at least 3x a

week! We have all his collection. It's fun and captures the attention of our toddler.

This is true, you are getting basically a short story of the pigeon books. This is meant to be a board

book and I believe it's the perfect length for young toddlers. My son loves this book and the different

emotions the bird goes through, in some ways he acts like a toddler. I think this book is great for

children who are still learning or have learned the difference between being Happy, Sad, and angry.

My almost two year old cracks up with goggles when I include those emotions into the text of the

book.Definitely a must buy for your young ones.

A simpler book that some of Mo Willems'. However, we are HUGE fans of his!

All of Mo Willems' books are wonderful.

cute book. we love the entire pigeon series

Love it, but price a little bit high

My three year old loves the Pigeon series. They are quite funny. A must read for young toddlers.

This is the small size book!
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